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Guests and Club Members can
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Register for Meeting
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*prior to 10AM Monday

Gerry Cross
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rotaryclubofcanterbury@gmail.com
Advise Gerry of a long absence

The Rotary Radio Show
Fridays 6pm to 8pm

3WBC
94.1 FM
The Aussie Pride Badge

Style Edit Workshop
A big thank you is extended to Rotarians from both the Canterbury and the Camberwell Clubs,
member’s spouses, family members, friends and associates who attended a very successful
fundraiser for BusyFeet Boroondara, last Thursday, 13 October 2016. The 75 attendees shared a
delightful Candlelight Supper at Conochie Hall, where The Ark Clothing Company staff
presented an informative Style Edit Workshop. The models demonstrated how to wear different
clothing pieces for travel, work and leisure. If these options were considered and implemented
then the term “travel light” could be evidenced in the next travel event of the attendee!
Thanks are extended to all who aided in ensuring that the night ran smoothly and donated gifts
for the event. Especially to: Jenni Nankervis, Lili-Ann Kreigler, Val Cunniffe, Sue Osborne,
Annie Murphy, Josie Tramonte, Lyn Steel and Rosemary Waghorne; and to the waiters – John
Braine, Bill Nankervis, Bill Granger, Mal Short, Andrew Mastrowicz. We really appreciated
your efforts and support and acknowledge that that three of you responded to the eleventh hour
help request; and to Peter May for the behind the scenes management of the TryBooking and to
Max Holland for his assistance in showing the Busy Feet video to our audience.
On your behalf, thanks have been extended to The Ark Clothing Co. Team, Cathy Perry, the MC
for the evening , Janie and Libby, the models and Sophie, the able assistant for their professional
presentation. Also, for the kind donation of the lucky prize which included a personal
consultation for the winner. Thanks to the Bass Care Catering staff, especially to Ann and
Belinda for their efforts in ensuring the catering aspects were delivered seamlessly with the
support of our waiters.
When all costs have been determined and deducted from the takings, we will announce the actual
amount raised for the event for BusyFeet Boroondara.
Nora Ley
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Monday October 24
Monday October 31
Monday November 7
Monday November 14
Monday November 21

Speaker and Activities Program

Speaker: Bruce Postle, “Photojournalism - the inside story”, Chair: Bill Granger
Melbourne Cup Eve - Gala Evening of Sweeps, Fashions and Cup Race Stories
Speaker: Simon McKenzie-Nickson, “Alzheimer’s Research Update”, Chair: Ian Coopes
Speaker: Dr Adam Culvenor, “Knee Arthritis: What it is and how can exercise help?”
Chair: Cathie Macmillan
Speakers: Lynn Smailles and Tony Atkinson, “Royalty, Romance and Remedies”,
Chair: Rosemary Waghorne

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm

October 23 - Kyle Wightman, Sue Clifford, Greg Vero/Brett Riley
October 30 - Steve Wylie, Lili-Ann Kreigler, Neil Willams
November 6 - Peter May, Edward Gwee, Lynn Steel/Trevor Donkin
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof.
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Member Behind the Badge
Anne Josefsberg
Anne was a 2002 Foundation Member of the Rotary Club of Boroondara prior to transferring to
the Canterbury Club. She was prompted to join Rotary from a small article in the Progress Press
on the formation of Rotary Club, which she happened to read while waiting for a takeaway
pizza. She says it was “the best decision I ever made!” She knew nothing about Rotary but was a
teacher with the Department of Education and wanted to add something to he life and to pay
back the community in some way. Initially she just came to the meetings and enjoyed the
friendship (she still does) but then moved to more active service. Current she is involved with
the Camberwell Grammar School Interact Club and is a presenter and panellist on The Rotary
and Community Service Radio Show on 3WBC 94.1 FM.
Anne is also a very active tour guide of iconic Melbourne locations like the Shine and the
Melbourne General Cemetery. She is looking forward to Halloween and the special night tour of
the Cemetery - click this Melbourne General Cemetery link for more details, all tour proceeds
are used for restoration projects.

Member Behind the Badge
Chris James
Chris grew up in Melbourne and has a family background in manufacturing, hospitality and the
arts. He obtained a B Economics (Hons) degree from Monash University and also undertook
management studies. Chris a formal working career in various roles as an economist, policy
advisor, communications and public affairs director and as a CEO. His working career has
included State and Federal MPs, a Regional Municipal Council, the Victorian Farmers
Federation, the Victoria Employers’ Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the Minerals Council
of Australia, SkillsDMC (mining and heavy infrastructure skills council) and NORTH Link
(policy and advocacy for Melbourne’s North). He is currently a Company Director of
NADRASCA (disability services) and the Melbourne Innovation Centre (start-up incubator).
Chris is also a freelance writer on human resources issues. Before transferring to the Canterbury
Club, Chris joined the Rotary Club of Boroondara in 2008 and in 2009-10 was Club President.
Chris’s interests include current affairs, history, AFL (Richmond), soccer (Manchester United),
cricket and horseracing.

The Next Speaker - Bruce Postle
Bruce Postle is a multi-award winning photojournalist. His collection of over 60,000 images
provides an illustrative record of the nation’s social, political and sporting history over the past
50 years. Bruce was involved with newspapers for most of his working life. His assignments
have taken him all over Australia, while his enthusiasm for getting ’the right shot’ has tek him
into many a tight spot. Bruce has published several books of his images, including titles of
’Entertainers’, ’Women of Australia’, ’The Western Front’, ’Sport’ and ’Australia’.
For those particularly interested in horseracing and the Melbourne Cup to be run on the first
Tuesday of November, Chris has the book ’At the Track’ which showcases 155 of his greatest
images from more than 50 years covering events at racetracks throughout the country. These
photos display the colour and character of Australian horseracing, from glory to disappointment,
and tumbles to triumph, revealing the drama on and off the track.

Partners and Friends - Melbourne Cup Eve
On Melbourne Cup Eve, Monday 31st October, there will be a gala evening of sweeps, fashions
on the field and Melbourne Cup stories. There will be a prize for the best lady’s hat and the best
man’s outfit. The definition of best can be left to your imagination but remember the words of
our Prime Minister that this is the year of innovation so let it all hang out.
The time, venue and cost will be as for a normal Cub meeting. That is, Monday 6:00pm for
6:30pm at the Basscare Centre, Conochie Hall, 2 Rochester Road, Canterbury. The cost is the
normal $25 per head and can be paid as normal on the day.
Some Club members may be away because of the Tuesday holiday and we need to determine
catering numbers which may be different from normal. So could everyone please register their
attendance along with any partners and friends.
Bill Granger
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Sue Clifford’s Seventh PNG Trip
This is my seventh visit and each time there is a new adventure to be had. The partnership between Melbourne Girls Grammer,
Rotary, Days for Girls and Project Holy Name is a very exiting venture in Papua New Guinea.
Once again we have returned safely from an amazing, successful and unique experience which is difficult to repeat in any other of
our school programs. In addition to the unique experience for our students, who get more from this trip I think, than we give back,
we also achieved the following;

Three children who have been spending every day laying on the floor of their huts now have a wheelchair specially designed
for children with a disability. This will enable them to sit, all thanks to Rotary - Wheelchairs for Kids. One of these
wheelchairs (27kg each) we escorted across a fast flowing river and to an inland village. Thankfully we had two very strong
locals to assist us. Miriam, Kennedy and Chan’s lives have been changed significantly for the better.

Medical clinics were held in all eight villages, but general health was much improved this year due to the availability of
water – the drought is over for now.

Sixty more students have been provided with “Days for Girls” packs to improve their personal hygiene. This is a great
initiative we began last year and one which the Ballarat Clarendon College is also supporting. www.daysforgirls.org

Twenty more post natal mums have also been provided with “Days for Girls” packs to improve their personal hygiene.

All villages were provided new fishing gear to increase their chances of catching fish and providing some protein in their
diets.

Three hundred plus people now have access to reading glasses and over one hundred now have eye protection from the sun.
We personally met with Dr Barry Kirby, an amazing Aussie man with some great in country advice who is actively reducing the
maternal and infant mortality rates significantly. Dr Kirby is now a 65 year old, he first travelled to PNG in 1986 as a carpenter
building schools. He saw the need for medicos and as a 40 year old packed in his job and returned to Australia to study medicine.
Dr Kirby concluded that it was isolation that was killing women and developed a simple intervention in the form of a ’baby bundle’
- a gift of nappies, clothes and soap in a plastic tub - to encourage pregnant women out of their village and into the clinic. The
results have been staggering - from 18 deaths to four. The ’baby bundles’ are funded by Australian donors but all other costs come
from Dr Kirby’s locum work. Click the ABC News link to find out more about Dr Kirby and his work.
The list goes on with the many donations that we take, sporting equipment, clothes, stationery, medical items etc. Each year we are
confronted with different challenges and this year was no exception. The students once again got to experience a trip like no other
and have all returned wishing they were back living by the sea in PNG.
The students absolutely astound me with their resilience and flexibility in adapting to an environment that is so foreign to anything
they have ever experienced before. They never complain, are always understanding, they listen and respect the decisions we make,
and whilst at times must be wondering to themselves “why did I do this”? On the return journey home it is always the same,
“I want to go back”.
Sue Clifford

Kennedy in his Rotary Wheelchair for Kids

Join us for a party!!
Help us celebrate our Ruby Anniversary
with special guests,
cabaret and circus, sparkling and canapes
Hosted by Brian Nankervis from ABC Radio & Rockwiz,
with cabaret sensations Ginger and Tonic,
& students from National Institute of Circus Arts

And introducing Camcare's new ambassadors,
Kate Ceberano & Gabriel Gate

Tickets $40 or $30 conc., plus fee
Just click here to book at EventBrite

Friday, November 11, 6-9pm
at the elegant AMDC Sky Garden
Swinburne University, Hawthorn

?

